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ASAN has been growing from strength to strength as an Academic
Association that seeks to foster unity and understanding between America
andNigeria, and in some ways, the rest ofthe world. The Local Organizing
Committee, under the Chairmanship of Dr. Francis Mogu is highly
commended for bringing the Conference to Calabar. Special thanks and
commendation also go to Claudia Anyaso, Dehab Ghebreab, Christine
Kane, lamesMoloomand all the other wonderful staffofPAS that assisted
in putting this conferencetogether.
As usual, excellent papers would be presented on the subjectofthis year's

conference:"Ethnicity,CitizenshipandDernocracy".Nigeria,andNigerians
no doubt would learn great lessons from the presentations. Only the best
papers would be published. On behalf ofASAN, I welcome everyone to
this 9th Annual Conference.

Professor Shamsudeen 0.0. Amali,
President, ASAN
2002
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"Ethnicity, Citizenship, and Democracy in
America and in Africa Compared: Who is A
Citizen in Africa?"

Adell Patton, Jr.

"The past is never dead. It's not even past"
-William Faulkner, Requiem For A Nun(1951).

Introduetion
The Conference theme "Ethnicity, Citizenship, and Democracy in
America" requires first a detour. Some loaded terms still in use in the
West and which impacts on Africa require clarification. First ofall, the
word "tribe" originated from the Latin word "Tribus." In Rome, "Tribus"
referred to three divided people in antiquity, the period from the world's
earliest development to 476 AD at the time ofthe fall ofRome. Inessence,
"Tribe" refers to a group ofpeople forming a single linguistic cluster with
loyalty to the group, whose agenda is to foster political action or to follow
an agenda fuvorable to its own group.
The consequences that such an agenda might have on the nation
notwithstanding. In Africa, for example, the Congo and Nigeria each
have over 250 ethnic groups with as many rationales and approaches to
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reasoning and logic intheir minds, 1ms makes conflict resolution difficult
and citizenship withinthe nation almost unmanageable, More importantly,
the British and French "Indirect Rule" froze and conserved each group
culturally and technically following the triumph ofcolonialism in 1900,
According to one ofthe most intelligent minds from Sierra Leone and
Nigeria, namely Dr, Davidson S, H, W, Nicol (M.D, Ph,D,-1924-1994),
colonialism shackled 90 percent ofthe intelligentsia (Patton: 1996;19),
1his prevented mostly inter-generational co-operation between each group
in regard to inter-group and cross-culturalleadership; hence, no mechanism
for the making ofdemocracy existed, These factors lead to the category
of ethnicity based on inter-cultural group rivalry that now replaced the
former ''tribalism''-at least in African history, ifnot elsewhere inthe world,
As matters turned out, ethnicity fosters communal violence and ethnoreligious conflictsso prevalent inNigeria (The Triumph: 2002; 13; Anthony:
2002; Naniya: 2002; 14-31) and Africa today,
In retrospect, the Western world transferred "Tribus" around the
globe as "Tribe" withchanging etymology, At first "Tribe" meant nation
and not ~orative, but by the mid-eighteenth century, industrialization in
the West changed the denotation ofthe word to a pejorative one about
people, who were once a nation but by then not industrialized, to a lowly
people sometimes referred to as "native" or that "old tribe," "Native" or
"Tribe" is a term whose usage today should be abandon by Africans and
all other people-around the world. In the post mid· 19605, the American
Anthropological Association issued a policy statement that "Tribe" was
racist. In lieu ofthis noun, the terms ethnic group or cultural unit, or just,
for example, the Kanuri people andlor the Baule people are deemed more
appropriate (Curtin: 1966; 143·153; Ekeh: 1990; 662·666; Ehret: 2002;
3-9), In the United States of America, one hears the word "Tribe" used
with frequency in reference to the indigenous Native Americans but the
term here, too, should be discarded,
U.S. History and Periodization
Inthe meantime, democracy, citizenship, and ethnic inclusiveness
in Americacanbestbeillustrated through an itemized perusa1 or review of
the eleven periods ofhistorical development in U,S. history (patton: 2002;
History and Periodization Guide Class Handout):

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
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l. Colonial Period: 1607· 1776
1619 arrival of the first African Americans at Jamestown, Virginia,
probably from the Iberian Peninsula: Lisbon or Seville,
1620 PLYMOUTH SETTLEMENT/MAYFLOWER
Settlement and slavery (Africa & U,S,A" 1667); commerce clause
in U ,S, Constitution protected slavery and became the basis of the
Fugitive Slave Clause in 1793. Article. Note that the word slavery
was omitted but that IV reads: "No Person held to Service or labour
in one State, under the Laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in
consequence of any Law or Regulation therein, be discharged from
Service or Labour, but shall be delivered up on Claim ofthe Party to
whom such Service or Labour may be due," Source: Alfred H, Kelly
& Winfred A. Harbison, The American Constitution: Its Origins and
p~velopment 3rd. (1963).
Regional Variation
Republicanism
Toward Independence (July 4,1776)
II. Early National: 1776-1865
1790 the first U,S. Census (African Americans) countered, ca,
788,000
Westward expansion; blanket migration of English language and
culture
Emergence of national market economy
Sectionalism
American Colonization Society (1816) and "Back-To-Africa
Movement" solution: the founding ofthe Liberia Republic (1847) in
West Africa
Ante-bellum era 1830-1860:
President Andrew Jackson and "Jacksonian Democracy"- the rise
ofthe Anglo-Saxon common man
III, Civil War: 1860-1865: 622,500 soldiers and sailors died in the
Union and Confederate service; compared, 405,000 Americans died
inWWII:
Slavery and emancipation
The Union and Reconciliation: U,S, Constitution
And the Union survives intact
IV. Reconstruction: 1865-1877

6
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Race relations( and Amendments to Constitution, 13th, 14th Citizenship
Defined for first time, 15th-making U.S. Constitution relevant to .
African Americans for first time.
Industrialization
Urbanization
The Compromise of 1877 (end of support to blacks and Native
American); federal military protection of blacks in the South
withdrawn; the North bought into Confederate symbolic victory and
North-South became "one" in de jure discrimination policies and
behavior against African Americans.
V. Gilded Age (Mark Twain's The Gilded Age, 1873!): 1873118771900; Bryant Morey French, Mark Twain and The Gilded Age, the
Book that Named an Era, 1965;Sean Dennis Cashman, America in
the Gilded Age: From the Death ofLincoln to the Rise of Theodore
Roosevelt, 1996.
End of Reconstruction (1865-1877) (Native Americans/Indians!
African Americans abandoned by national government)
Industrialization
Urbanization
"Robber Barons"-lohn D. Rockefeller, ot al
Financial excesses/conspicuous consumption
Abolitionists Retired to write their autobiographers
VI. Progressive Era: 1900-1917
Reform
"Muckerakers"-Upton Sinclair, The Jungle, Louis Filler, Ib~
Muckerakers:Crusaders for American Liberalism, [1950] 1968.
Ray Stannard Baker, Following The Color Line: American Negro
Citizenship in the Progressive Era,[190S] 1964; the attack against
lynchings ofAfrican Americans.
(Henry F. May, the End of American Innocence: A Study of the
first years of our own time 1912-1917, 1959).
President Woodrow Wilson (1912-1920) segregated federal
establishment in Washington, D.C.'
Rise ofNativism·-~ra of anti-immigration and " ... America must
be kept American,"
VII.
Roaring 20s, Depression, New Deal: 1917-1945
Consumerism
Growth of the Federal Government
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Lord Keynes of England-Keynesianism (economics)
African Americans shift voting loyalty from the RepUblican Party of
Lincoln to the Democratic Party.
VIII. Rise of Global Power To Present: 1945 and Cold War
President Harry S. Truman and Civil Rights (1946-1952) and inclusion
Legal assault against Plessy V. Ferguson (1896) "separate but equal
doctrine
Presidential First Civil Rights Commission 1946 since 1866
Restrictive Covenants-Desegregation ofHousing 1947
Desegregation ofFederal Establishment 1948
Desegregation of U.S. Arm Services 1948
The Truman U.S. Supreme Court And End of"Separate but Equal"
Doctrine-Brown vs. Board May 17,1954-all Truman appointees
except Supreme Court lustice Earl Warren, Republican appointed
by President Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1953).
Affluence
Cold War
Welfare state
Civil Rights Movement (2nd Reconstruction WWII, 1953-1976;
demise of 1976-1982)
IX. The Great Society Programs: President Lyndon Baines Johnson
The Rise ofthe Middle-Class: 52 per cent of Society
Health Care: Medicare and Medicaid for The Elderly
Civil Rights Act 1964
Voting Rights Act 1965
X. Clintonism (1992-2000): "The Third Way" (SELECTIVE
BORROWING From the Political Center and From the Political Right)
and Economic Globalization (1)
Free Trade (This began in the era of President George H. Bush,
1988-1992.)
Second War on Poverty: From Welfare to work federal and state
policy. Promoted Health Care for All (41 million Americans without
health)
XI. Multi-Racialism/Cultural Diversity and The Assault on Affumative
Action. From 2000-2003, it is too early for American historians to
define the President George W. Bush Administration in U.S. History,
but War on Terrorism might be acceptable for now in 2003.
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American Democracy

In retrospect and upon observation ofthis American chronicle of
development, the American nation began well over 200 years ago. In his
book Immigration As A Fa:ctor in American History (1959:200-206),
historian Oscar Handlin noted that America was a landofimmigrants. On
July 4th, 2002, this made the American nation 226 years old. The question
before ASAN and the state-nation ofNigeria is: how then did these groups
become inclusive and citizens within theAmericannation? First, the nation
matured as a democracy from the 1770s and to about the 18205. By the
1820s the American character had emerged with the following traits:
(1) Republican form of government in the various states and the
first Republican fonn ofgovernment in the Western Hemisphere
(2) The citizens of the Republic had shared historical experiences
from the state-nation of England and other European nations
that numbered in the hundreds and thousands of white
Americans

Alexis de Tocqueville, the French classicist, wrote in his famous
treatise Democracy in America (1 831) that in Europe: "aristocracy had
made a chain ofall members ofthe community from the peasant tathe
king." In America, to the contrary, " ... democracy breaks that chain and
severs every link to it." Hence, society was more level and less hierarchical.
In America again, individualism remained the most significant symbol of
the American character, de Tocqueville stated further. Individualism,
however, must be qualified. HistorianJames A. Henretta, et at American
History, Vol. I (1996), reported that de Tocqueville did not adequately
explain American character in the 1820s; that his "self reliance" and
independent behavior did not reflect on the excluded ethnicityinAmerican
society (Heretta: 1996; 279-280). This brings us to our second point.
Inclusiveness and cultural diversity, however, was not achieved without a
struggle. For example, the life experiences ofAfrican Americans (who
were listed in the First Americ,an Census of 1790), Native Americans,
most white women, and some white men formed the excluded groups in
the paradigmofrace, gender, and power. Legal rules and customs limited
the placeofthese groups. Tothedominantgroup,citizenshipmeantputting

the wel:tare of the state above the principle ofself-interest and with the
Declaration ofIndependence stated principle ofequality; this document
was actually an oxymoron.
Along with competitive individualism, republicanism and zealous
Protestantism formed the backbone ofthe emerging national identity.
Capitalism and slavery became the embodiment ofthe economic system
that became increasingly commercialized between 1780-1820. The
frontier, defined as a zone ofpenetration against the indigenous with a
range ofpossibilities to the latter, allowed the American settlers to engage
in a blanket-migmtion spreading the English language and culture against
the Native American, who like most ofAfrica, had missed the carning of
the printing press and the book. By 1893, the frontier zone became closed
(hardly no more room for settlement), and Anglo-America had completely
settled over the United States ofAmerica.
Throughthe good fortune ofhistary, disease and immunities, white
Americanwere the onlycitizensin the state-nation. While Native Americans
would in time have their own sovereign nations, the citizenship status of
African Americans would be achieved through constitutional means.
African Americans had to first deal with the issue oftheir own changing
ethnic nomenclature in the struggle for racial dignity. Uponanival in 1619
at Jamestown, Virginia, they were called African. African changed to
Colored in 1831 at the first National Convention of Colored men in
Philadelphia. TheAfrican designation was thus rejected but the institutious
with the name African remained. For example, James Dexter, Richard
Allen (founder ofthe African Methodist Episcopal Church), Adsalom
Jones, and others formed the Free African Society in 1787; this was the
first rights organization established in America by a self made group and
kept "African" in its name.
Up until 1860, the ethnic designations were "white," "freecolorecl,"
and "slaves." In 1870, the black population was designated as "Colored."
Colored remained until the 1880 U.S. Census when the word "Negro"
appeared with a small "n." This duality-Colored and "Negro"maintained until the nomenclaturecame under challenge by James Weldon
Johnson, who argued for"Aframerican" in the 1900s, followed by Booker
T. Washington and W.E.B. DuBois, both ofwhom sided with the term
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"Negro" (Bond: 1969; 303-310), The National Association for the
Advancement ofColored People (NAACP) and in collusion with students
at Howard University sanctioned "Negro," either before or aroWld 1917,
In that year students began protesting over the use of"negro" with a small
"n" and agreed to be called "negro" only if the small "n" was capitalized to
"Negro," The change to "Negro" fmally began to appear in govemment
records and usage in the popular culture from that time on,
Although Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr, never stopped using "Negro"
in his speeches and writings, the Civil Rights Movement ofthe late 1950s
witnessed the new shift again to Afro-American and by the early 1960s
Black as a noWl and black as an adjective became pronoWlced, These
changes were ofsignificance for three reasons: (1) a renewed sense ofself
respect and Uignity by blacks for themselves, (2) an assault on the
Hollywood film moguls with the "De-Tarzanizing of Africa," and (3) elite
constituents advocates ofPan-Africanism and admiration for linkages to
the "Homeland" ofAfrica
The early 1980s marked the change that remains in 2003, namely
to African American, This change links African American in geography to
the continent ofAfrica and gives authenticity to the concept ofthe African
diaspora and to Professor Ali Mazuri's notion ofAfricanity, Thus, Africa
is given added linkages to its descendants in a wider world, It is important
to remember that none ofthese changes occurred without a struggle and
change in mentalite on both sides ofthe Atlantic and Indian Ocean worlds.
This ongoing general survey ofdemocracy and change in the United States
of America shows the importance of bold initiatives for other world
societies.

and Africa of2002. The world and Africa in 2002 had to confront new

IO

Birth ofthe New African Union and Regional Organizations

African leaders of independent Africa realized the importance of
bold initiatives and the moment in time for their Wldertaking. In 1963, they
met at Addis Abba and organized the Organization ofAfrican Unity (OAU)
to clarify and bring resolutions to the problems facing the new stale-nations.
The OAU lasted for thirty-eight years with some lasting accomplishments.
With the one-party states and a potpourri ofeconomic ideologies that
governed Africa in 1963, the world and Africa of1963 was not the world
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challenges in regard to multi-party democracy, corruption to political
accoWltability, changing economic order ofthe free market, dismantlement
ofgovernment owned parastatals, debt relief, internecine wars within statenations, border wars between them, African genocide, AIDS and with
over 20 million dead from this disease in 2002, and with one of the most
momentous and problematical questions facing Africa today: WHO IS A
CITIZEN WITHIN ONE'S OWN COUNTRY IN AFRICA?
Well, a new generation ofAfrican leaders stepped forward during
the last week of July 2002 and said bye-bye to the OAU in Durban.,
South Africa With a declaration for the renewal ofan African Renaissance,
the new organization named the African Union was born with its fiftythree nations and regional organizations:
OAU/AU
ECOWAS
SADC
IGAD
COMESA
ECCAS
EAC
AMU

Organization of African Unity/African Union
Economic Community of West African States
The Southern African Development Community
Intergovernmental Authority on Development
Common Market of Eastern and Southern Africa
Economic Community of Central Africa States
East African Community
Arab Maghreb Union

A "9-point communique" marked the new initiatives and one
among them all was the pledge for GOOD GOVERNANCE and ''the
need for the popularization ofthe African Union and the words ofthe
Secretary-General, the African Union can be truly characterized as a
community of peoples ... [and] there is a need for the establishment of
structures and organs of the Union as institutions that will ensure the
realization of the objectives and principles of our new
organization"(ThisDay:2002:49; Institute For Security Studies:2002).
Let us hope that the American Studies Association ofNigeria's
9th Annual Meeting here at Calabar, too, will make some new bold
beginnings and departures in American studies beneficial to the Republic
ofNigeria! Professor Shamsudeen O. O. Amali and faculty, with Senate

F
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approval, have already established the Diploma in American Studies at
the University ofJos in Plateau State- making such a program the first in
Nigeria (University ofJos Brochure: (997/1998). More importantly. I
will understand and gain more knowledge about the objectives and
problems in need ofresolution as Itravel aroundNigeria overtheremaillillg
days ofmy mission here (from July 6-22, 2002).

did not have the printing press and.the book yet, but transmitted orally.
Then came the marked shift ofdevelopment and the reasons.
In his book The Measure ofReality: Quantification and Western
Society. 1250-1600 (I997),AlfredJ. Crosby notes:

Selective Borrowing, Marked Shift, and Mentalite As The Way

Out

Related to this mission is the importance on how SELECTIVE
BORROWING from the most advanced nations can accelerate the
development process in national development in the new African Union.
The process was recognized in antiquity (earliest times to 47SAD). In his
book Connections (I 978), James Burke shows how ten inventions changed
the world and what I find most interesting is how Burke takes note ofthe
fact that in the early development ofcivilizations in the Mediterranean
Basin, people were all SELECTIVELY BORROWING from each other.
None ofthe people had a monopoly on special intelligence or some extra
ordinary mental capacity over the other in order to achieve. There was
one special requirement: individuals and peoples simply had to be present
in order to SELECTIVELY BORROW from the ongoing technological
and cultural exchanges taking place in the INTERCOMMUNICATION
ZONE OF THE MEDITERANNEAN BASIN. (This basin is now
designated globalization and conveyed in the information systems
technology.)
In the case ofAfrica, it is significant to note that one does not
have take every component in the process but to take only what is needed
and go on to re-define the takings suitable for one's own setting and
conditions. Forexample, let us take a look at England in her rudimentary
stage, namely the Medieval Era, just around the 13 th century. Master
masons-simiJar to those in the ancient Zimbabwe ruins ofthe Leopard's
Koje sites from the llthtothe 1Sthcenturie!Y-{)fGothic cathedral building
were purely practical; geometry was achieved through manipulation and
tinkering (Oliver and Fagan: 1975; 93-105; 203-214). The learning
process was not transmitted through writing, for England and the continent

Then, between 1250 and 1350, there came, not so much in theory
as application, a marked shift. We can probably pare that century
down to fifty years, 1275 to 1325. Someone built Europe's first.
mechanical clock and cannon, devices that obliged Europeans to
think in terms of quantified time and space. Portolano marine
charts, perspective painting, and double-entry bookkeeping cannot
be precisely dated because they were emerging techniques, not
specific inventions, but we can say that the earliest surviving
examples of all three date from that half century. Roger Bacon
measured the angle of the rainbow, Giotto painted with geometry
in mind, and Western musicians, who had been writing a ponderous
kind of polyphony called ars antigua for several generations, took
flight with ars nova and began to write what they called 'precisely
measured songs'. Therc was nothing quite like this half century
again until the turn of the twentieth century, when the radio,
radioactivity, Einstein, Picasso, and the Schonberg swept Europe
into a similar revolution.The quantification signal appeared as
Western Europe, circa 1300, reached its peak in population and
economic growth, and persisted as the West stumbled down into a
century ofhorrors, ofdemographic collapse, chronic war, impromtu
ravagings, a discredited church, periodic famines, and tidal waves
of infection, the greatest of which was the Black Death. During
that century Dante wrote his Comedy; William ofOckham wielded
his incisive razor; Richard of Wailington built his clock; Machaut
composed his motets; and some Italian skipper ordered a helmsman
to steer a compass course from Cape Finicsterre across the Bay of
Biscay to England, chosen not by consulting words, oral or written,
but a maritime chart. Another Italian, possibly one who owned an
interest in the vessel in question, made up something resembling a
balance sheet. For the historian it is like watching a wounded hawk
drift into an invisible thermal and soar and soar. (Crosby: 1997; 1819)
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What England and others learned from the Crusades into the
Intercommunication Zone ofthe Mediterranean Basin from the 12th to
13th centuries must not be ignored either. [Islam was at its zenith from
800 AD-1200 AD in mathematics, medicine, science, and philosophy
before its fall in these categories shortly thereafter from 1258AD1500AD(Overbye: 2001; D I, D6; then came the primacy ofthe West
and capitalism that owe its rise mainly to the colonial plantation complex in
the use ofl5 million African slaves to produce sugar, tobacco, and cotton,
which the Muslim world failed to properly anticipate and to participate,
namely the Ottoman Empire (Segal: 2001; 104).] From the Arabs via
India, England learned about the numbering system called the abacus--a counting board and East Asian in origin. [Interesting enough] the abacus
was absent from Western Europe between 500 AD-I 000 AD. And the
"nadir ofcivilization there" (Crosby: 1997; 44).
Even more, the Portuguese did not invent the Astrolabe that
allowed its navigators to pinpoint the constellations ofthe stars and to
explore first the African coastline in the Atlantic Ocean and various other
directions in the world during the 15th century onwards. Burke shows
that knowledge ofthe Astrolabe from Claudius Ptolemy's Mathematik
Syntaxis (the System ofl\1athematics) fell into the Portuguese's lap from
Islamic Jundi Sbapur in Iraq and migrated to the Islamic occupation ofthe
Iberian Peninsula. Upon obtaining this thirteen-part document, the
Portuguese next set up a navigation school, translated the Arabic document
into Latin, began to explore its use at sea, and kept the invention a trade
secret from other Europeans not so lucky as long as possible.
I quote extensively from the works ofJames Burke and Alfred
W. Crosby to illustrate again and again how various civilizations in history
engaged in SELECTIVE BORROWING in order to gain ascendancy in
the world order ofthings butto illustrate further how most ofthem benefited
from the innovations ofothers that the BORROWERS had nothing to do
with in the first place. CULTURAL DIVERSITY is very pronounced
and of paramount importance here. People of different ethnicity and
language recognized the importance ofeach other in making their respective
societies better and did not winch from the opportunity to work together
to in order to make their civilizations or state-nations better. They said
simply, I imagined: "Now, I know that we can help each othernow, and
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while we are doing it, we will come to like each other, too." Let this
notion not be lost upon ASAN and upon the citizens ofthis great democratic
:Republic ofNigeria!
. .
IfI may digress here for a moment, Dr. BenJanun F. Mays (18941984), the late President Emeritus ofMorehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia,
was one ofthe most profound classical educators ofHistorically Black
Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). He gave the eulogy ofDr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. (1929-1968) at Morehouse College on April 9, 1968,
and Dr. Mays' obituary appeared in The New York Times (Mays: 1971/
1978). Both were obviously great men, but I mention Dr. Mays here, of
whom I met shortly before his passing at Howard University in the 1980s,
because ofone ofhis famous apropos adages that seems to me is worth
remembering still, even in metaphor, for the mission before the African
Union. He once wrote: "A man who starts the race from behind, must run
faster than the man in front, or forever remain behind." (As an aside, I
might add that the Honorable and current U.S. Ambassador to Nigeria,
Mr. Howard F. Jeter, is a "Morehouse Man"!)
In retrospect, also, I recall sitting in the Arewa House Arabic
Documentation Centre, Kaduna, in Fall of 1972. I sat and had the
extraordinary privilege oflistening to an outstanding Islamic scholar-the
founder ofthe DepartrnentofHistory, AhmaduBello University (ABU),
Samaru-Zaria, and founder and Director ofArewa House as known at
that time-namely Professor Abdullahi Smith, who was pontificating on
history and on the changing perspectives ofNigerians. In response to
some Nigerians' hostility to the West and some with notions that they
need not SELECTIVELY BORROW anything from the United States of
America-a statement again echoed to me by one student in a question
and answer session at ABU, Monday, July 22, 2002-Professor Smith
said to me in recollection:" You see, there is justone thing that the Nigerians
just do not understand. Whether you wish to re~i~t or ?~t, the W~ste~
movement, or America, this movement is one that IS rrresls1:Ible ~or Nigeria
[and Africain general]." I shared this thought ofProfessor Smith on July
22 with the Professor ofHistory (phD.), former Director ofArewa House
himselfand trained by Smith, and now Vice-Chancellor ofABU, namely
Dr. Abdullahi Mahadi, during my homecoming at ABU. (For what it is
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worth, I might add, however, that while Professor Smith was being
historically, professionally honest, and objective in his statement on the
irresistible nature ofthe Western movement into the Third World, he
expressed hostility toward the United States of America because of
America's conflicting foreign policy in the Anglo-Sudan in the 1950s.
Professor Smith, who was an Englishman then and then formerly H.F. C.,
was in the Anglo-Sudan at the time and upon becoming disgruntled with
America policy, he left and came to Nigeria. He converted to Islam,
became aNigeriacitizen, and married aNigerian from the Northern region.
Professor Smith passed in 1984.)
Nevertheless, SELECTIVE BORROWING WILL BE OUR
WATCH WORD AS WE SEEK SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEMS
AND SPEAK TO THE THEME OF THIS ASAN 9TH ANNUAL
MEETING: "ETHNICITY, CITIZENSHIP, AND DEMOCRACY IN
AMERICA' AND AFRICA COMPARED. WHO IS A CITIZEN IN
AFRICA?"
Four Propositions to the African Union
For the remainder ofthis address, I am going to base my remarks
on Four Propositions to the new African Union and please bear in mind
Dr. May's dictum: First, Africa missed the coming of the book when
compared to its colonial nemesis. In their book on The Coming ofThe
Book: The Impact of Printing 1450-1800 (1976), Lucien-Febvre and
Henri-Jean Martin in a map that even show European societies that did
not receive the book first became second class citizens- e.g. serfs on
manors ofthe lords under feudalism-and subjugated in other ways by
those who had received the printing press and the book frrst. Africa was
abundant in indigenous knowledge in the ancient and modern eras but this
knowledge was held in secrecy and withinfumilies. These monopoly holders
ofthis knowledge base became powerful vis-ii-vis others without it but
this prevented dissemination through associations and from critical
assessment continent wide.
The marked shift in ideas and their exchange remained
problematical, especially since Afiica missed the European Enlightenment
(1500-1800), too, due to changes in historical climatology and
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geographical factors that created the Sahara Desert and to cause people
of''Negroid pheno-typical type" to migrate southward into what is today
Sub-Saharan Afiica. In other words, before 2,500 BCE, blacks lived in
aquatic cultures and settlements in Middle-Africa that stretched from
. Morocco on to the Nile and on to the Kenyan Capsian site (Sutton: 1974;
527-546; Nicoholson: 1979; 31-49;McCann: 1999; 261-280; Brooks:
1993). This migration took blacks away from the Intercommunication
Zone ofthe Mediterranean Basin and caused them to miss writing. Their
knowledge and history were passed on through oral tradition and "their
books were in their heads"(Vansina: 1985;Vansina: 1961).
In his Pulitzerprize winning book Guns. Germs. And Steel (1997),
which I highly recommend, author Jared Steel adds a new interpretation
to the mix that eliminates racism and imposition ofinferiority from Charles
Darwin's The Origins ofthe Species (l859)-and his "survival ofthe fittest"
in the historical context. In the examination ofworld cultures, Diamond
notes that developmenttook place along latitudinal lines that he calls the
East-West Axis; this Axis ran from the China East into Eurasia and to the
West inEurope across the EnglishChannel to what would becomeEngland.
The domestication offood plants and the domestication ofanimals travel
along this Axis. Peoples that resided along this line did not have to keep
on inventing the process-ciomestication ofanimals m:td foods and plants.
They only had to be along these lines to receive them, e.g. the Fertile
Crescent or Mesopotamia. Save Ethiopia on the Red Sea and Egypt on
the Nile, this was another matter forthe rest ofAfrica and the Americas.
Their Axis ran from North to South and not even connected to the EastWest Axis. Food crops and animals for the most part could not be grown
in these Axis that were so abundant in the East-West Axis. Through time
one ponders the question that this is really how the Third World condition
became so geographically rooted and situated today. (Diamond: 1997;
176-191).
Second, SELECTIVE BORROWING from other nations allows
a nation to leap-frog (my emphasis) into the world arena ofsocial and
technological progress in one generation rather than waiting to achieve
parity inthe world through several generationsin the makingofthe national
experience. History is on our side on this issue. We have already reviewed
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the importance ofjust being in the INTERCOMMUNICATION ZONE
OF THE MEDITERRANEAN BASIN allowed England to take
advantage ofthe I~ experience that cultural diversity pmvided during
the Crusades in the 12 and 13th centuries. A marked shift occurred in
thementalite that made 1275 to 1325 (iusta fifty year period!) one ofthe
greatest periods ofachievement in English history until the 20th century.
Thirdly, Mayor Wellington Webb (Democrat-Denver, Colorado)
sununed this proposition up best in his address at the National Summiton
Africa: National Policy Plan ofAction for U.S. Africa Relations IN The
21 st Century, Washington, D.C., on February 16-20,2000. He said:
"Life is a two way street. We need to build the bridge of love and respect
for eachother. Our history ties us together..."(Summit Closing: 2002;Tape
#049-A). The mechanisms for love and respect for each other can be
achieved through knowing and respecting LIMITATIONS in inter-ethnic
group relations (my emphasis). COLLEGIALITY, and through
CULTURAL DIVERSITY. For example, although a work in progress
that will be going on for along time, the United StatesofAmericais learning
to appreciate its cultural diversity as a state-nation ofimmigrants. Cultural
diversity allows for the SELECTIVE BORROWING ofthe talents and
geniuses ofeach other that allows the nation to pmgress.
Next, I borrow from the U.s. Ambassador to Nigeria The
Honorable Howard F. Jeter, who in his many speeches to Nigerians, have
said: cultural diversity can speed up the progress ofthe nation in this way:
from the minorities in Nigeria (my emphasis), we can leam about how
historyhas imposed "unfreedoms" on certain ethnic groups and howthese
continuing"unfreedoms" are destroying the constitutional integrity ofthe
nation; and we can learn the importance of HUMAN RIGHTS and
LIMITATIONS AGAINST THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS; from the
Hausa, we can gain leadership; from the Yoruba, we can gain education;
and from the Igbos, we learn about the boundless tenacity ofachievement.
And I might add: "From the Igbo, we can appreciate their thirst for
knowledge."
Our fourth pmpositiondeals withcitizenship and democracy. Here,
we draw upon the work of Ugandan Professor Mahmood Mamdani,
Citizen and Subject: ContemIXl!'!lly Africa And Legacy onate Colonialism
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(1996). In essence, he holds that citizenship and democracy "'ill always

be pmblematical in Africa until its "comes to grips mth the nature ofthe

colonial experience in Africa precisely because it ignores the mode of
colomal penetration into Africa(Marndani:1996; 285). The legacy ofthe
Colomal ''Native Authority" and its Customary Lawof"Tribalism" is still
present in contemporary Africa under the guise even of patronage or
patrimonialism rather than by professional appointment based on merit
(Weber: 1947; 342-343).
Model Lessons to the Africa Union from The American Experience

Nations worldwide base their policies on what is sometimes called
REALPOLITIK, l.S, DEClSIONMAKlNG BEING DETERMINED BY
WHAT IS IN THE NATiONAL INTEREST OF THE NATION VIs-A
VIS OTHER NATiONS. SELF INTEREST MIGHT BE A BETTER
WORD THAN REALPOLITIK The question now before us is this and
",ithout any intent ofpaternalism or that America knows best how to
solve other nations problems: what LESSONS can Nigeria learned from
the United States ofAmerica with some 226 years ofexperience or what
LESSONS can Nigeria SELECTIVELY BORROW from the American
historical experience? Some LESSONS from the American experience
are provided nextmth some commentary:
RECONCILIATION. During the American Civil War from
1860-1865, 625,000 Americans suffered the loss oflife in the conflict
between the Confederate forces ofthe South and the Umon forces ofthe
North, including the Border Statesmth slaverythat remained mth Umon,
When the warended in 1865 and the Union was saved intact, the American
government welcomed the region ofthe former Confederacy back into
the nation mthoutpunishment or demands for reparations for causing the
war.
TOWN MEETINGS. Sponsored by the National Federal
Government, Nigerian inter-ethillc TOWN MEETINGS could be held
for the purpose of learning how to appreciate differences ofcultural
diversity. CommonalitiesmU be stressed, and the meetings mustbetelevised
and on radio. A prepared agenda will be completed before each meeting
and agreed upon by the participating and respective groups. Drama
departments in the schools and universities could write and produce plays
ofcomedy arising from these town meetings. ASAN at the CalabarJuly
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2002 meeting did this very thing to the amusement ofthe audience, Peoples
might like each other better once they begin to poke fim at themselves and
not take themselves so seriously, especially in regard to ethnicity. Drama
is actually rooted in African cultures in joking relationships (e.g. in the
Hausa language, the expression Ina yin WlIsa da kai, meaning "I am just
playing with you!')
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(2) In this sectien; "!be date of independence" means the Ist day of
OctOber 1960."

CITIZENSHIP. WHO IS A CITIZEN IN THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA?
Citizenship is legally defmed inARTICLE, XIV ofthe Constitution
ofthe United States, Section I:

It would appearthaItheNigerian legal conceptofcitizenship fusters
OIIIIllIl1unal violence and ethnic-religious conflict; The colonial legacy of
cOnserved "Tribalism" is enshrined in the constitution., The provision of
,....belongs or belonged to a community indigenous to Nigeria" does not
solve the problem but re-enforces the problem of"WHO IS A CITIZEN
IN NIGERIA?" Why not consider revisions to this clause and
SELECTIVELY BORROW the United States Constitution clause "Section

All persons born or naturalized in tbe United States, and subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and ofthe
State wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty,
property, without due process oflaw; nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection ofthe laws.

AU persons bom or naturalized in the United States, and subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and ofthe
State wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States; nor shall any State deprive any person oflife,liberty,
property"without due process of law; nor deny to any person within
itsjurisdiction the equal protection oftbe la,,:s.

WHO IS A CITIZEN IN NIGERIA?
Upon examinationofThe CONSTIIUTION OF THE FEDERAL
REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 1999, CHAPlER III states, CITIZENSHIP
(page 1 of4):
(1) "The following persons are citizens ofNigeria by birthnamely
(a) every person born in Nigeria after the date of independence,
either of whose parents or any of whose grandparents belongs or
belonged to a community indigenous to Nigeria;

Key words and clauses h~e are "born or naturalized," and "No State
shall make or enforce any law whieh shall abridge the privileges or
immunities ofcitizens ofthe United States; nor shall any State deprive any
person oflife, liberty, property, without due process oflaw; nor deny to
any person within its jurisdiction the equal prote<;tion ofthe laws~~'; The
equal protection ofthe laws" is another key clause that will be revisited
later when we discuss "inclU$,ion" under the administration ofPresident
Harry S. Truman ofthe United States (1945-1952). It is clear as written
thaItheNigerianConstitution legal conceptofcitizenshipmakesaNigerian
a "STRANGER" in another state ofNigeria wbere One is not indigenous
to that community. In America, one can be born in one State and run fur
public office in another; andbecome a resident ofthaI State with six months
or less and cv,en vote in that State. In Nigeria, one is a citizen in place of
birth and whose grandparents belong to the indigenous community but a
"Stranger" outside oHt. (As an asjde, in C<ite D'Voire, one cannot be a
citizen WlIess both parents are already citizens bom in the natioa There is

Provided that a person shall not become a citizen ofNigeria by virtue of
this section ifneither ofhis parents nor any ofhis grandparents was born in
Nigeria.
(b) every person born in Nigeria after the date of independence
either of whose parents or any of whose grandparents is a
citizen ofNigeria; and
(c) every person born outside Nigeria either of whose parents is a
citizen of Nigeria

1.
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a war going on now overthis vety issue.)
.The serious nature oftbis legal problem was brought to my attention
while speaking befoRl ASAN members, the faculty, and students ofthe
University ofJoson lhursday, July 16,2002. Tune ran out befoRl all of
the questions from students could be answered but one student sent the
following note to me at the dais. It is worth sharing here to illustrate the
magnitude of"WHO IS ACITIZEN INNIOERIA."The note is quoted
infull:
Question to Professor Patton:
Sir, following your le<:ture I diswvered that Nigeria has a long way
to go. My father was born in Lagos in 1943. From then till now we
the children have boen living in Lagos. His taxes have boen paid to
the Lagos State Government, but we the children cannot claim
scholarships or have any benefits in Lagos because they believe
our srandfather is from the East. Based on this, we are Nigerian
citizens but not citiunsof Lagos State. In your opinion what do you
advice the Government to do on this issue to enable Nigerians [to]
benefit as a citizen? True, there have been conflicting lIrguments
on citizenship and Nigerianization. Sir, who is a citian and who is
an indigene [or indlgen]? What should betheir benefits and rights in
Nigeria?
This noteexpresses RlaI despeiation on behalfofthis student along with
perhaps some 130 million others in the Republic:: ofNJgeria. Perl1aps the
seriousnessofthis problem expressed here will be addtessed in the future
beyond even Nigeria.
It must be borne in mind, here, that the noun citizen possesses
" ... agency. a capacity and right to make choices or withhold
1lIal....Citiwmbinthusdenotes, intrinsically, the possibility of~,
an opportunity or space to act within some form ofgmstitutiona! !letting a
setting that recognizes Ilmitations on ~ political and ffiQ!l!.\ authority·
Citizenship thus has integral conceptual links with fteedom and 1!&eJICY.
This intrinsicCOlllleCtion betweencitimllshipand lB!mIlo 'I&""GY combines
with other fundamental ideas in liberal thought-Worn ofcopscience,
natural. mil. and politicalliahtl, ~ equality. to1eration ofdiffenmce,
"!""dt ....[andthe] issue ofpIum1j!!!ll.•.wheleYertl1arlocatioo{North,
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South, East, or West]" (Vincent:2002;63-64).
Upon reexamining the Nigerian Constitution and the lamentable
.quish ofthe student's note to me, and keeping in mind that a student
from the North in resident elsewhere in the North, that a student from the
South resident elsewhere in the South, that a student from the North in the
South,that a student from the South in the North, and so on, must feel the
same "Stranger" emotion and without benefits, and one can only conclude
in a rationale manner that the Nigerian Constitution laeks human agency
and Rlplete with "Unfreedoms"-just the opposite of citizenship
requirements. This factor also complicates Africa's Diaspora descendants
living abroad with hopes of"retuming" to Africaandthe probabilityofnot
being able to qualitY as citizens. The new African Union, too, may wish to
give the issue of"WHO IS ACITIZEN IN AFRICA" high priority on its
agenda; for the same problem exist in Zambia, Liberia, Sierra Leone,
C6teD'lvoire. and a number ofother state-nations in Africa!! In order to
change this mentalite ofdisunity inthenations,anothermechanism is needed
and/or to beRlStored in the curriculum.
Counes in ClvIes Education. These courses must be taught at
theelementaIy and secondaiy level, and ifyou do not mind me sayingthis:
thesecourse:s ought not betaught in indigenouslanguages but in intemational
languages-English or another Western language-that 8Rl aIRlady spoken
inthenation. The 1200orsoindigenouslanguagesinAfricagives-ofi'too
many nuances in word meanings that may not allow the teachers to get
across homogeneous pattern ofthought so that students and adults in
continuingeducationcan betaughtthe same ideas. The govemmentshould
establish civics training outRlach centers and do further promotion on the
radio and 1V media. In the case ofNigeria, courses in civics should be
followed by two semesters of Nigeria history with emphasis upon
RlCOI1Ciliation and pride inthe nation. Civics teaches students about pride
in the local, state, and national government; further, on the functions of
theseentitiesforthe people, and on the importanceofdemocracy in making
these entities become accountable to the people and not to the "Native
Authority"-that must be modernized in order to understand the newworJd..
must receive undue attention. Irecall taking courses in civics in the public
schools of Arkansas and how we hod to say the Pledge ofAllegiance
facingtheAmerican flag, howweweretaugbttheimpol1ance ofdemocmcy
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and the vote, and how we were taught about the Founding Fathers ofthe
United States of America. The change in responsible mentalite of
citizenshiptakes on a markedshill in the minds and behavior ofthe people
when there is respect for the governing leadership. This requires
constitutional regulations of all the elected leaders (See CIVICS
EDUCATIONAL WEBSITES U.S.A. SECTION IN ENDNOTES).
ACCOUNTABILILTY OF ALL PUBLIC OFFICIALS.
TmS INCLUDES PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF ALL FINANCES.
In the United States of America, persons elected to high offices must
disclose their financial holdings and to placethem inSCH:a!led"blind trusts"
whileinoffice. Thisprevemsthemfruminitiatingandmanipulatingsecurities
and fInancial regulations to amass fortunes in an unethical manner and
from remitting them abroad to foreign banks and/or from so-called
"launderingmoney."
MULTI-PARTY DEMOCRACY AND TERMS LIMITS
FORELECTEDOFFICIALS. ThisordetrequiresthattheConstitutions
ofAfrican nations must carry provisions stipulating the number oftenus
that an official can remain in office. We are beginning to see this work well
among someofthe nations in the African Union, e.g. in Botswana, South
Africa, in Nigeria, in Ghana, in Kenya, but the list is not that exhaustive!
Multi-Party Democracy is good for the new African Union because it
bringshope and peace to the peoples and prevents various other forms of
interventions. Here, the federal governmentmaywish to promote through
the variouspolitical parties the slatingofcandidatesfur office in otherthan
their own states or regions. It is said that a Hausa man recently ran for
office in Calabar and won, Ibelieve. All one needs is a good platform that
will benefit the people, and they will vote for him or her.
HUMAN RIGHTS. The advancement ofhuman rights entails
the creation ofa CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISION by presidents of the
various African states consisting of internal and external members.
JUSTIFICATION: To investigate and report on the "Unfteedorns"that
emanated from grievances that some people might be suffering frum in the
state-nation,multinationa\s,andpointtotheneedforcivilrightslegislation
toprovideforconstitutiona\ protection. The Republic ofLiberia in West
Africa took action against the discriminatory actions ofFirestone Rubber
and passed the fIrst Civil Rights Act in Africa in 1958 (Patton: 2002;
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.Shapard and Nanda: 1985).
f:l;,,;>;,FEDERAL EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
~m GUIDELINES FOR EMPLOYMENT (FEOCG) AND
.N.tU'IONAL SEXUAL HARRASSMENT LAW TO PROTECT
WOMEN IN THE WORK PLACE AND IN SOCIETY. The
GUIDELINES will serve in the interest of equal opportunity base
employment on merit instead ofon ethnicityin federal and state agencies.
In'oompliance, this would protect "Strangers" beyond their communities
ofbirth and create pride in the nation in a way not present in the Nigerian
(,;,onstitutionof 1999. FEOCG brand offices and officials must be in place
in order to see that the GUIDEUNES are being followed. Citizens with
'Cmployment grievances could file a written petition to the respective branch
offi(le, and ifnecessary, they could appeal all the WfJ,y to the FEDERAL
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION WITH GUIDEUNES FOR
EMPLOYMENT (FEOCG) regardless ofgender and the protection of
women in the work place. This policy program should open up new
innovative courses in the Nigerian schools oflaw.
NIGERIAN NATIONAL CITIZENSHIP ASSOCIATION
(NNCA). Membership in these associations would appear in eve!)' state
in order to redress grievances in the nation. For example, there are the
Niger De1t!/.women at Escravos demonstrating in protest against the
multinationals, sucl:tas Shell OilCompanyand Chevronin July and August
in2002. NNCAaspirantand interestedotganizers mightSELECIlVELY
BORROW from U.s.A. models such as the American civil rights
organizations used in legal protest; here, examples would include the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP), THE URBAN LEAGUE,
SOUTIlERN CHRISTIANLBADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC),
NONVIOJ.,ENTSTUDENT COORDINATION COMMITTIEE
(SNICC), CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALTIY (CORE), and from
white and blackfeminist organizations.
In general, one needs a viable middle-class to form such
organizations, And in Nigeria, there is no strong middie-class; its near
demise can be attributed to the "political conditionalities" ofdevalnations
imposed by the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund In
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Nigeria, it is said, that "you are either extremely rich or either extremely
poor." Nigerian nationals with skills and no-skills have emigrated out mostly
to the West in response to these "conditionalities" and to the "security
problem" in the nation of''not feeling safe." This is ahuman rights issue in
need ofresolution (Shepard and Nanda: 1985). This economic side of
this problem was recently given attention in "Howemigration hurts poor
countries," THE ECONOMIST, September28th-October 4th 2002. It
is important to consider next ideas ofcompensation for certain groups
experiencing destruction oftheir environment in the Niger Delta from
petroleum extractions by the multi-nationals. (It is suggested herethat the
Nigerlangovernmentinvestigateitsroleandmakepublicthelistoffunds,
subsidies, andpayouts that other interest groups have received since 1960
through 2003. The published list to the nation will nullify what others
might say against providing compensation to others that have never
benefited nor received anything for environmental destruction and
preservation ofthe ecology. I heard such comments during the ASAN
tour in July 2002: "Do you think minorities should be give special
compensation because ofwhere the oil is located?'') Let us see whether
ourclaim to the questionas "yes" can bejustified.
OiJIPetroleum and The Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation. In
1955, Alaska was a territory ofthe United States Of America. In that
same year a Constitution was drawn up for statehood. Next, the
constitutional conventiondelegates turned toresource development In
orderto gain maximunt benefits from furs, gold, fish, and lateroil-the
benefitsofsuchharvestsweregoingoutsidethestate--thedelegatespassed
.Article vm ofthe Alaska Constitution that stressed:
Article VI1I, Section 2, General Authority. The legislature shall
provide for the utili2lltion, development, and conservation orall naIuraI
resources belonging to the state, including land and waters, forthe
llIlIXimum benefil ofits people (Kasson: \997; 12-13),
Dedication ofrevenues was assigned to special funds for special J'UIllOSe5
that bypassed the appropriation process. Many states already had
dedication ofrevenues. The delegates held that "dedicated revenues
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COIIlIIrained the governmentfrom pursuing the maximum welfare for its

citizens, so they forbade dedication except in certain, limited areas." On

September 10, 1969, Alaska received $900,014,605.34 in bonuses for
_Prudhoe Bay Oil lease.sale. "The 5900 million," as the amount came
)b be referred to, was close to more than all previous state budgets
combined. In 1970, the fiscal year (Fy) budget totaled only 5172.8
million. The question before Alaskans was what to so with themoney1
The legislature provided a fund to look into the question and sought to
SELECTIVELYBORROW from the minds ofthe BrooJdngs Institute,
.Wasbington, D.C. The Institute heldfourseminars on the question. Kasson
repoats furtherthat:
,
'fhere are plenty details, but the basic point is, we're going to invest
in Alaska-its people, through education, heahh and well being
opportunities, and in the physical through esthetios and their
preservotion (my emphasis] and natural rt!sources, using the
non-rt!newabie in the best interest of the state. both economically
and envlronlM7ltally.{my emplwsls af!ain).
To make detail story general, the voters in the State ofAlaska
passed a Constitutional amendment establishing the Alaska P~t
Fund in 1976. The amendment stipulated that the dedicationof25 peiQlllll
ofmineral bonuses, royalties and related income to be put into a speciIII
fund and to be placed into an income-producing investments. On J1J9C
30,1983, "!he assetsofthe Fund stood at $4.3 billion, abeftysum by an)'
standards" (Kasson: 1997). The F\Il1d is operated asa ttust and
to trusts it also is like a pension fund and yet asavinga aa:ount to ~
money for and to benefit alI Alaskans. All views were IIOlicited: voteo,
businesscommunity, banks, fishingand~advocates [~
ofthe communitywhere oil extraction acadesttuctively to their regional
and state environments; making it di~t to carry OD patterns ofold
economic modeofmaldngaliving1. TheS1ateoU ~ increased with
the coming ofthe Organization and Petroleum Exporting Countries'
(OPEC). While gold mining in the interior bad only brought wealth toa
few, the ideaofthe Permanent Fund is invest in Alaska's natural resoun:es
to benefit future generations.

simi.'-
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100 identified optional use ofthe Fund full into three categories:
Social orientation--income redistribution from high-income to lowincome eamers, subsidies to low:~income families, geographic
redistribution, i.e. from urban to rural environments, subsidies to
any Alaskans to improve the quality oflife:
Economic orientation-subsidizing small businesses, or traditional
industries such as fishing and timber, or providing subsidies to create
a more broad based economy.
Fiscal management orientaion-to save and invest the Fund
conservatively to hold for when the revenues fell [very much like
but with better intent ofthe old British Colonial Marketing Boord],
or to use the .Fund to reduce the state debt andlor taxes. (Kasson:
1997; 16)

Hence, the State ofAJaskaand its statue for oil sharing profits remains an
excellent model for the African Uriion petroleum producers to follow.
Angola, for example, could use such a model immediately.
It was reported recently that this rep\lblic lacked a national
accounting system for oil sold that now numbers into the billions ofdoliars
while some ofits citizens are starving from the lack offood. People iii
Alaska are exempted from paying taxes. 100 profits from oil sale are
shared after. expenditures and returned to the people'in the form Qftax
refunds.. After expenditures for producing the oil, it issaid, Nigeria oil
profit sliles goes to the federal gov"ernment. Why not exempt the Niger
Delta peoples, where the oil is produced and wher~ the environment is
being destroyed from taxes ofany kind and provide them from the shares
ofoil profftil with refunds to famil!es and with funds forthe development bf
.education first, free electricity second, and thirdly, infrastructure. The
.Nigerian Slipreme Courtsided with the govemment recently onoff-shore
'drilling sites and denied the Delta peoples quest to share a percentage of
these futUre oil profits, according to The New York Ttmes.
AfJirmlltive Action. This legal issue is widely debated in the
United States today and a case will come up before the U.S. Supreme
Court in April 2003. The Affirmative Action process grew ont ofthe
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) that was created
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by Title VII of the Act July 1965. Under colonial rule in Africa,
'''Afiicanization'' was the "buzz" word. AfflIIl1ative Action should be the
new"buzZ"'word in the independenceera for the enhancement ofminority
group'statusandwomenintheRepublicofNigeriaandAfricaasawhole,
·~ially the'new South Africa. The U.S. press and CNN are giving
continUous focus to this pressing issue in the U.S.A and zealous feminist
organizations are looking into the low status ofwomen in Africa generally.
The present image ofwomen in Africa suggest a need to look into their
needs ofprotection in the work placeas exist in America and in regard to
ethnicity, gender equalization ofrights and power, and the employment of
women in the same jobs/appointments with men. There should be equal
pay for all forthe samejobdone. Genderand ethnicdiscrimination deprives
thegovemmentoftaxationrevenue.
Compulsol)' Education and The Abrogation ofSehool Fees:
Every one should have access to free education. The Alaska Permanent
Fund model can be beneficial here. Funds can beearmarked in the federal
budgetfrom natural resource revenues fur educationfor all. As the national
Negro College Fund in American national promotion advertisement holds:
"A MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE." In Nigeria and
beyond, idle and out of$Chool hoys and girls can become recruits for
ethnic violence and in politicizing unwarranted issues before the nation.
100 Federal Government, therefore, is responsible for the education of
each ofits citizens in the nation- women and men, girls and boys. Only
then can citizenship within the nation become a reality withPRlDEIN
THENATION. USING SELECTIVE LESSONSFROMTHE UNITED
STATES OFAMERICA IS THE BESTPLACE TO START!
Minorities in America: Redefining Minority
Here is what is happening in America. The United States of
.America,have now reached a crossroad in regard to the redefining ofthe
word minority. 100 2000 Census forms the Iynchpin forthis reappraisal.
100 problem lies in the creationofa new calegorythatmade the "ancienf'
grotlpS'-Afiiean Americans and Native Americans-ilOW inclusive with
other groups of "recent origins 01 inclusion. "Most of the last group
came and have not work f()r uncompensated labor for 300 years as did
occur in the case ofAfrican Americans. Future reviews might reveal a
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process ofongoing social engineering by the federal govenunent.
.
In the 19608, the minority classification ranking arose out ofthe
Civil Rights Movement. In time, this rank proved more beneficial to other
ethnic and gender groups than for blacks. for whom the category was
supposedly intended to redress past wrongs and serve initially. Blacks
have become mere "tokens" in the work place and in the category.
Employers began sending out a federally required separate tab sheet that
a potential employee was asked to placed a mark in the slot indicating his
or her "race," which was to be returned with the application: Caucasian,
white, black, A:fro..American, Native American, Hispanic, Asian, maleor
female, others,and thelike. Whether one was hired or not with the nttionaIe
of "budgetary constraints," employers were now in compelling
compliance to receive federal money. tax breaks, and sundry. The
employmentofblackwomenservedthetwocategoriesoffirstbeingblack
and then second, the gender female or woman in the count. How and
when did this labeling begin?
The U.S. Congress passedthe Civil Rights Actof I964and based
its constitutionality on the conunerce power as well as the Fourteenth
Amendment. This Act set fourth the U.S. policy ofproviding equal
employment opportunity in the federal govemmentthrough ajJirmolire
action programsin federal depertm.ents oragenciesfor Afiican.Americans.
The 1964 Act created several agencies thatrequired the n:portingofvarious
statistics. Forexample, the EqualEmployment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) was created by TItle VII ofthe Act and became operational in
July 1965. It has undergone several changes but basically it typifies the
required reporting (see Code ofFederal Regulations '29CFR 1600' and
U.S. Code '42 USC 2000'). The EEOC "enforced the laws that
prohibited discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,nationaJ origin,
disability, or age in hiring, promotion, firing, setting wages, testing, training
apprenticeships,andallothertennsofemp!oymentof''minorities''(USGM:
1999:510-511).
Hence. the recent grouping ofall non-Anglo-Saxon ethnic-andgender groups underthe label ofminority tends to make all sucIlgroupings
equallyeligiblefor federal appropriationsand equitable employment. most
ofwhom have not been historically discriminated against as i$ the case
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for peopleof"allCient origim. .. Forexample. Egyptians and other people
of the Maghreb-i.e ...... the setting sun" West ofEgypt--can and do
pass in the U.S. as Caucasians or Arab, even if they are black in skin
color until ofsome them fmd it convenient to reclassifY themselves as
minority in order to be recipients ofaffirmativeaction. Arabic as their first
language is the only requirement for them to be classified. as Caucasian.
Hispanics canand often do pass also as whiteand listthemselvesas white
or Caucasian as shown in Andrew Hacker's Two Nations: Black And
White. Se,oarate. Hostile. Unequal (Hacker: 1992; 10).
The Hispanic option to "crossover or pass" means that blacks of
"ancient origins" remains the largest group withintheso-called "minority
category." Most Hi$panics, even. who are black in skin color do not
considerthemselvesas blacks but registerthemselves by the nameoftheir
country, e.g. Puerto Rican, Brazilian, and the like. Native Americans, and
the poor whites of Appalachian and beyond represent ethnic-socioeconomic groups that have been historically discriminated against in
America. The continuing income distribution gap between whites and
the remainder ofthese groups-blacks, Native Americans, and poor
whi~rves as a remainder ofthis fact ofinequality rooted in federal
and state supported historical Dpplession.
The New York Tunes exploredthisproblemand produceda series
of 15 installmentsover a six week periodofoutstandingarticles on "How
Race is Lived In America"inJWle 2000. Thecontinuing"mcial" divide is
very evident. In Its final editorial entitled "Progress and Pain on Race,"
Sunday, July 16,2000, it notedthat America had moved forward from its
separatist society that Ralph Ellison's Invisible Man portrayed in 1952
and that America had becomea multiracial society. This must be qualified.
This might be true for California because of its proximity to Mexico, but .
try to tell this to the black parents in Kokomo, Mississippi, in the year
2000, whose son is believed to have been lynched: This is not the official
"Hecommitted suicideversion"ofthe local police-because their son dated
two white girls. In the meantime, readers on the ~ articles submitted
numerous and interesting letters to the editor. The paper conducted a poll
on June 21-29. 2000, and dealt with many issues. On the very issue
about the need for special programs for minorities, blacks favored such
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programs 76 percent to 11 ;whites were ambivalent with 46 per cent in
filvor, and 44 percent opposed, In regard to the playing field, or who gets
ahead start first, 58 per cent ofwhites thought that the playing field is
level, only 35 per cent ofblacks shared this view; 57 per cent ofblacks
believed that whites still had the advantage, while only 32 per cent of
blacks disagreed.
Do Americans work together with other races? Eighty-three per
centofwhites held that they worked with only a few blacks or none at all;
ninety per cent ofwhites who attended religious services at least once a
month said that none, or only a few oftheir fellow members were black;
while 73 per cent ofblacks held that almost all oftheir congregants were
black. And the poll now shows that this is still true in the year 2003!
Seemingly, not much progress has been made on the future ofgoing to
Heaven together! The poll is reviewed again on the "racial" issue: whites
"expressed fatigue" with racial issues; fifty-fourper cent said thatthe news
media devoted too much time to "race"; blacks, 44 per cent, said that the
media did too little talking about "race"; while 28 per cent held that the
media talked too much about "race"; and 23 per cent said the media was
politically correct on "race." The TImes posed another question:" Ifyour
political party nominated a black for president, would you vote for that
person ifhe or she were qualified for thejob?" Blacks overwhelmingly
voted "yes" at 95 five percent. Whites responded in the affirmative with
93 per cent. Not representing the thoughts or policies ofanyone else, my
take on this question is this: There are plentyqualified blacks in the United
States that are qualified to be president, and to obtain the party's
nomination has little to do with "qualifications." One only has to look at
the U.S. historians' evaluations ofU.S. presidents througbouthistory, or
just look at those that received their party's nomination, went to the
presidency, or did not win the election. "Imagery" (my emphasis) in the
mInd of the American people about presidential candidates drives
"qualifjcation"-so what does "qualification" actually means?
Nevertheless, America has made some progress in resolving the "racial"
issue, albeit slowly. Much remains to be done and to he considered on
several fronts.
Let us review the 14thAmendmentoftheU.S.Constituti()nagain.
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Asoywmay recall, this Amendment defines who is a citizen and reads:
Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject
to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens ofthe United States and the state
v.ilerefu they reside. No Sate shall make or enforce any law, which shall
:afJriugt the privileges or immunities ofcitizens of the United States; nor
'shall deprive any person oflife, liberty, or property, without due process
qflaw; nor deny to any person within itsjurisdiction the equall2rotection

oflaws.

As you may recall, the late Republican U.S. Senator Barry
Goldwater was born in the U.S. territory ofArizona before it became a
State in 1912. His eligibility to run for president ofthe United States was
raised by the Democrats, but he ran in accordance with the Constitution,
Article n, Section 1: ''No person except anatural born Citizen, or a Citizen
ofthe United States, at the time ofthe adoption ofthe Constitution, shall
be eligible to the Office ofPresident; neither shall anyPerson be eligibleto
thatOfficeWhoshallnothaveattainedtotheAgeof~five Years,and
been fourteen years a Resident within the United States. I "President Harry S, Truman and Inclusion in The United States
Let us review the equal protection and due process clauses again
and impact on U. S. SOCIETY. Michael R. Garner is a biographer of
President Harry S. Truman, and shows that Trumanmade America more
inclusive for African Americans than any other president since President
Abraham Lincoln. I rank President LyodonBaines JolmsonafterThunan.
In HARRY TRUMAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS: MORAL COURAGE
AND POLmCAL RISKS (2002), Gardner shows Why and I will draw
extensively from his book to make this case. Bare this in mind about
Truman in this discussion; his mother from Western Missouri was a
Confederate sympathizer and disliked President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
ofwhOm Truman succeeded in 1945.
The Truman Administration and the inclusive process can be
ill~trated asfollows during the Second Reconstruction: WWD-1954·:
(l) Truman raised the phrase "CIVIL RIGHTS" to a new selIlllntic
level in regard to "the old problem ofracial discrimination in the United
States." On December 5, 1946, the President issued Executive Order
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9808 ~stablishin~ the first presidential multiracial Civil Rights
Commrttee?~ 15 ~Istin~islted U.S. citizens (whiles and blacks), since
the 1.866 Clv.1I Rights Bill out of which the 13th Amendment grew
offICially endlDg slavery. The Executive Order was necessary because
th~ 80th Congress would not cooperate: i.e. Republican dominated
":Ith. s~PP?rt of Southern conservative Democrats. De jure
dlscnmmatlon or racial segregation was the law of the land! As
matters turned out, foreigners to America assimilated to this system
and practice after slavery ended in 1865.
(2) ~esident Truman spoke on October 29, 1941, before the NAACP
National convention at the Lincoln Memorial. (JFK would not speak
a~ the March On Washington in August 28, 1963. He even
dlscou~aged the March, saying it would not be penc:eful. There was
not a smgle arrest!) Four months after Truman's speech, the 118page report ofthe Truman Civil rights Committee appeared (Gardner:
2002; 51).
(3) The civilrights appointees reached deep into history and used the
word "d~eose" in 1946 in reference to racism in the u.s.,A.....and
even raIsed the issue for the need of a national medical care
system for the first time in U.S. history. This lost reference wos
precursor to present day MED1CA1IJ..MEDICAL CARE' Hl--'~r:
2002;41)
. '''~u._ .
(4) The Committee issued the "FOUR BASIC·USUALLYABSENT
CIVIL RIGIUS IN 1946
1. THE RIGHI TO SAFETY AND SECURITY OF THE PERSON
2. THE RIGHr TO CITIZENSHIP AND ITS PRIVILEGES
J. THE RIGHT TO FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE AND
EXPRESSION
4. THE RIGHr OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY" (Gardner: 2002;51).
The absenc~ of t~se rights constitutes de jure discrimination!
(5) ~~ pre:lldentlal election year of 1948 was a test for the Truman
admlDlstratlon on the Democratic Party convention and civil rights
platfonn ofJuly 14·15. Gamer notes that Truman SPOke these words
before the convention on July 15: "Everybody knows that I
~commended to the [Eightieth1Congress the civil rights program. I
did that because I believe it to be my duty under the ConstitutionHST, July 15, 1948"(Gardner: 2002; 81). The poll tally showed 82
percent ofthe American electorate against Truman (Gardner: 2002;
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106. A recent New York Times reported that Democratic U.S. Senator
. Strom Thurman of Edgefield, South Carolina, bolted out of the
Democratic Convention; « ••• went on to Birmingham, Alabama, and
received the presidential nomination ofthe Dixiecrat Party. It was a
period of tremendous fear on the part of African Americans. There
wasjust f~," writes Robin Toner ofthe New York Times. Thurman
went on to campaign against Truman for president in his newly created
Dixiecrat Party. Here, Faulkner's dictum or truth in our epigraph
about "The past is never dead. It's not even past" re-surfaced
(Faulkner: 1951; 80). In that same year and time, 1948, the
MOlltJromery Advertiser newspaper of Alabama reported scathingly
about how: .....the delegates used the less-refined word for black
people and hung President Truman in effigy, the State's Rights party
declared 'We stand for the segregation ofthe races and for the racial
integrity of each race; the constitutional right to choose one's
associates; to accept private employment without governmental
interference, and to eam one's living in any lawful way. We oppose
the elimin,ation ofsegregation employment by the federal bureaucrats
called by the misnamed civil rights program...'....This was the Thurman
campaign. It was all about segregation ....SO in terms of translating
promises into action, Mr. Thurman probably would have revoked the
executive order President Truman issued that summer to integrate
the armed services-postponing indefinitely wbat has become the
most effective instrument for integration of American
society"(Cylmer:2oo2;5). In the meantime, Truman's civil rights
platform that Thurman opposed died in the Southern dominated-senate.
(5) No sooner than the Conveotion ended on July 26, 1948, Truman
issued Executive Order 998O-doing that which FDR did not
do:..... unilaterally integrating the workforce and infrastructure ofthe
vast federal government."-no more white cafeterias only
(Gardner:2002; I06-1 01). As you may recall, President Woodrow
Wilson (1916-1920) segregated the workforce and federal
infrastructure and sanction film "Birth of a Nation" based on the
novel of Thomas Dixon, The Clansman: An Historical Romance of
The Ku Klux Klan (1905). Wilson followed the long line ofpresidential
politics of de jure discrim ination against African Americans first
sanctioned by President Andrew Johnson from 1865-1868; in this last
year, Johnson suffered impeachment in the Radical Reconstruction
Congress (Trefousse: 1999; 29-45).
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(6) The BOMBSHELL CAME ON JULy 26. 1948 (my emphasis)!
The Armed Services had 800,000 African-Americans in segregated

unites in WWll. Truman integrated Armed Services in 1948 through
issuance of Executive Order 9981 (Gardner: 2002; III).
(7) CHAPTER ELEVEN, TRUMAN and the Vinson Court [the
assault on Plessy v. Ferguson 01 1896J began in a brieffor the
United States as amicus curiae:
"separate but equal" is a constitutional anachronism which no longer
deserves a place in our law...!t is neither reasonable nor right that
colored citizens ofthe United States be subjected to the humiliation of
being segregated by law. A brief for the United States as amicus
curiae went before the Supreme Court in Henderson v. United States,
December 1947. Truman had appointed his friend Fred Vinson, then
his Secretary of the Treasury, as the Supreme Court Chief Justice,
June 6, 1946 (Gardner:2002;163-197).
The trilogy ofcases that led to the dismantlement ofPlessy v.
Fergusonofl 8960ceutred next in this scenario: TheTrumanadministration
filed amicus curiae strategy through its Justice .Depin1ment, i.e. the filing
offriendly briefs in the court on the side ofthe plain~ffs and on the side of
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund; this FundW8$ headed hythe Howard
University trained lawyer Thurgood Marshall (graduatingclass of 1933),
who himself was denied admission to the University ofMaryland law
School, and who would Iater become the Solicitor General and fust African
American to be appointed to the U.S. Supreme Court by President l,yndon
Baines Johnson:(see further Genna Rae McNeil, Groundwork: Charles
Hamilton Houston and the Struggle for Civil Rights (1983). Hamilton was
the "Dean" ofblack lawyers.
(1 )"Restrictive Covenants [in deeds ofproperty] were based on
race, color, ancestry, or religion and a known phenomenon in every large
communityofthis counlly, affecting the lives, the health, and well the wellbeing ofmillions ofAmericans. Such restrictions are not confined to any
single minority group. While Negroes (ofwhich there are approximately
13 million in the United States) have suffered most because of such
discriminations, restrictive CQVenants are also directed against Indians,
Jews, Chinese, Japanese, Mexicans, Hawaiians, Puerto Ricans, Filipinos,
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and "non-Caucasians"(Gardner: 2002; /74-176). Please note again the
"key U. S. conslilutional clause ofthe 14th Amendment (XJV) {1868,
first, and radical reconstruction, 1866-1877J-the equal protection
ofthe law clause":
Section 1 all persons bom or naturalized in the United States,
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof. are citizens oj the United
States and oj the State wherein they reside. No State shall
I1I(1ke or enforce any law Which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens ofihe united st(Jtes: nor shall any state
deprive any person of life, liberty, or property. without due
process oflaw: nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws (Henretta, et al: 1997; d-13):

(l) Supreme Court Case (I) Shelly v. Kraemer and Shelly v,
Hurd, were argued together before the supreme COurt on January 15 and
16, 1948. Issue: whether the equal protection clause ofthe 14th amendment
was violated when state courts, in this case Missouri and Michigan,
enfurced privateagreements that prevented African Americans from buying
homes in certain "restricted" neighbor-hoods. "Shelly's companion case
involvedjudicialenforcementofres1rictive covenants in the nation'scapitol.
On may 3, 1948: The Supreme Court declared restrictive covenants
unconstitutional by the States (and undermined one aspect of"pervasive
racist doctrine" Plessy v. Ferguson-namely state-court enforcement of
restrictive covenant) in unanimous Court, 6-to-0 (There are 9 justices but
3 had to recluse themselves because they ov-ned property under restrictive
covenants!) Significance: These cases confirmed the new proactive
civil rights direction ofthe Truman- Vinson Court" (Gardner: 2002;
178).
(2) The Supreme Court continued its assault in 1949: Henderson
v. United States; on June 5, 1950, the Court struck down segregation in
interstate commerce sanction by the federal government's Interstate
Commerce Commission (ICC); railroad corporations offered ten tables
on a train's dinning car for white patrons and offered only one table for
black travelers.
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Significance: "separate but equal was given yet alWther blow
importing the invention ofthe inferiority ofthe Negro "(Hobsbawm
and Ranger: 198311997).
(3) The SupremeCourt issued unanimousruling in Sweatt v. Painter
and Mclaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents, col1ectively argued with
Henderson. In Mclaurin, G. W. Mclaurin-a black graduate student,
who had a Master's degree and sought the Doctorate in education at the
University ofOklahom~-f!led suit against the Oklahoma States Regents
for denyinghim admission and that this practice was unconstitutional based
on the equal protection clause. B lacks were assigned designated seats in
classrooms, libraries, and cafeterias. The unanimous Shelly decision was
essential in denying state courts the right to discriminate in graduate
education and the same throughout the United States. Blacks could now
attend predominantly white universities.
(4) In the Sweatt case, a black man named Heman Sweatt was
denied admission to the University ofTexas Law School and was admitted
to a black only law school at Texas Southern University, Houston-now
the Thurgood Marshall Law School. The Court did not settle for a black
only law school "because he is Negro," and the issue ofPlessy was revisited again: "We [The Supreme Court] hold that the Equal Protection
c1auscoftheFourteenthAmendmentrequiresthatthepetitionerbeadmitted
to the University ofTexas Law School."
(5) Gardner wrote further: "Much ofthe American public was
stunned by the collective and radical impact ofSweatt, Mclaurin, and
Henderscn--the cases that would immediately change the racial landscape
in higher education and interstate travel throughout the united
states."."."declared Governor Talmadge of Georgia: 'as long as I am
governor, Negroes will not be admitted to white schools. The line is
drawn. The threats that have been held over the head ofthe South for
four years are now pI unged into the very heart of the southern
tradition"'(Gardner: 2002; 184).
(6) The 80th Republican Congress would not consider civil rights
reform. The South consisted ofthe one party-The Democratic Partymade up of Southern conservatives with seniority on congressional
chaitmanships.
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(7) Supreme Court Chief Justice Fred Vinson died at age 63 on
September 8, 1953. President Dwight D. Eisenhower (Republican)
appointed Republican Governor Earl Warren as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court and after Brown decision, it was said that he remarked:
"The appointment ofGovernor Warren was the most damn fool mistake
that I ever made."
(8) President Truman Was Lane Duck President In December
1952. His Justice Department seized the moment and filed an amicus
curiae briefto now the Warren Court with Truman appointees in Brown
V. Board Of Education. Gamer reported further: "The Truman
Administration helped to define both the judicial record and the final
outcome ofthe Supreme Court's Brown Decision," May 17, 1954.
President Harry S. Truman was the most significant President for
the American people on civil rights·who themselves were in need of
liberation in the era ofthe Cold War from the "disease," and the most
significant President for African Americans since President Abraham
Lincoln, who as a consummate politician said pragmatically in the I 860s:
[paraphrasing] "Ifl must save the Union without destroying slavery,1v.ill,
and ifI must save the Union by the destruction of slavery, I will."
Truman went to Howard University, Washington, D.c', and gave
the Commencement Address on June 13, 1952. Truman went to Harlem
and gave his fmal Civil Rights Address on October II, 1952 (Gardner:
2002).

The Civil Rights Movement and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Thereafter, the civil rights phasebecamemore confrontationalpartly
through SELECTIVE BORROWING from Mohandas "Mahatma"
Gandhi Of India (1869·1948, Assassinated) and his Non-Violent
Philosophy Called Satagygraha. meaning "The Force Which is Born Of
Truth And Love or Non-Violence" (Itzkin: 2000; 3). Gandhi used non·
violent means to achieve India independence from British colonialism in
1948. The British Union JackF1ag OfRed-White-Blue was changed to
Green-White-Orange. Dr. Martin Luther King, JT. (1929.1968),
SELECTIVELYBORROWED this philosophy and used it as the basis for
tactics in the civil rights movement in the Second Reconstruction, WW11-
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1980 (Carson: 2000; 233n).
In Montgomery, Alabama, on December 1,1955, Mrs. Rosa
Parks took the first seat on the bus and refused t6 move to a rear seat.
The Montg~mery Improvement Association (MIA), under the leadership
ofDr. MartIn Luther King, Jr., mobilized the Montgomery bus boycott
mo,:"eme?t on December 5, 1956. This boycott lasted for 382 days.
SOCIOlogist Aldron D. Morris sums up the watershed: "Victory came to
the Montgomery movement after an entire year ofprotest. On September
13, 1956, the United States Supreme Court ruled that Alabama's state
and local laws requiring segregation on the buses were
unconstitutional"(Morris: 1984; 51, 63). This date marks the birth ofthe
modem ~ivil rights movement. Its importance becarnefull blown through
the media from counter activism ofresistance representing the Jim Crow
order ofthe South in the era ofthe Cold War, or East-West rivalry.
We may read further on this issue in the Pulitzer Prize winning
book by an excellent white woman journalist from Alabama, who grew
up at the same time ~n Binning.ham b~t on the other side oftown away
from the present NatIOnal Secunty AdVIsor to President George W. Bush,
Dr. CondoleezzaRice (Ph.D.), Diane McWhorter, CARRY ME HOME,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA: TIlE CLIMACTIC BATILE OF THE
CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENTS (2001). HCany Me Home is the first
movement history to uncover the segregationist resistance [of The 1963
Binningharn]"withNAACp, CORE, URBAN LEAGUE, SCLC, SNCC
Vs. WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL'S, KKK, etc.
"WHO IS A CITIZEN IN AFRICA?" AND THE SfATE-NATION
REVISISTED
Having examined these constitutional provisions ofinc1usion in
American law, we will now revisit again the major question ofinclusion
confronting the nations ofthe African Union: WHO IS A CITIZEN IN
AFRICA? Some conceptual terms will be defined later when we come
to these issues in Afiica. But when the new independent Afiican states
opted for the "state-nation" choice rather than the "nation-state" choice
all persons born or naturalized in these respective states--once colonial
territories and boundaries-were andlare citizens ofthese states. This is

.good Law for any constitution and the U.S. Constitution contains the First

TenAmendments called The Bill ofRights; in an abridge manner, two of

themread:
I. Congress shall make now law respecting the establishment of

religion,...or abridging freed ofspeech... to petition the government
for a redress of grievances [and on the rightto feel secure anywhere
in the world, there is1
N, The right of the !>eo!>le to be secure in their !>ersons, houses,
pa!>ers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures."without a warrant.
IV. Writ of Habeas Corpus. This one is very important because
Africans living abroad justifY their not returning because "We don't
feel safe"-the personal security issue and yet a human rights issue,
too.

As you may recall, the African continent has been occupied by
some 1200 etlmic groups and as many languages since BCE times. Each
pre-colonial political entity consisted ofone or more etlmic groups. In the
next phase ofthe colonial take-over, colonial territories consisted ofone
or more ethnic groups, and often without knowing it or caring for that
matter, divided up some groups and left them in another colonial state.
Colonial Nigeria, for example, had about 250 ethnic groups or more, and
these same numbers would bethe inheritance ofthe independent Republic.
The same might be said ofthe Congo in regard to the nurnber ofethnic
groups enclosed within its borders. Some ethnic groups were larger than
others, and smaller groups may be defmed as minorities, who often were
dominated by the larger ones.
Using 1960 as the watershed date for African independence WITHOUT
DEMOCRACY, citizenship in the new nations of Africa would be
detennined by the type of''nation'' or "nation" model thatthe new African
leaders adopted. The choices were the "state-nation" and the "nationstate." We will now review this historical process through the prisms of
the literature.
E. J, HobsbaumrepOrled that nationalism is "primarily a principle
which holds that the political and national unit should be congruent." He
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goes on to explain that nations, as we knowthem today, belongs exclusively
to a historically recent period since 1780. Theconcept ofnation, therefore,
relates to a type ofmodem territorial state, which he calls the "nationstate." The nation and nationalism must bejoined into a single Whole or in
~onjunction with each other. (This model did not appear in Africa upon
mdependence.) There are constraints on this process that determines the
appearance or structure in the making ofnations, such as inventions and
social engineering. Nationalism often takes pre-existing cultures, tums
them into nations, and even obliterates these pre-existing cultures: "In
short...nationalism comes before nations. Nations do not make states
and nationalism but the other way around" (Hobsbawn: 1990; 10),
The ideal-criteria that allow peoples ofthe world to be classified
as nations are fourfold:
I. "Historical association with a current state or a general lengthy
and recent past (Ethiopia and Liberia).
2. The existence ofa long-established cultural elite-where there is
the presence of a written national literary and administrative
vernacular; here national or collective identification has been associated
with a strong linguistic or language (Ethiopia).
3. A recognized tradition and capacity for conquest. Here, we have
what is called an "imperial people making its popUlation conscious of
its collective existence. We recall that that the 19th century conquest
era provided the Darwinian thinkers with proof oftheir evolutionary
success ofthe "survival ofthe fittest" as social species (Ethiopia).
4. A world religion might provide a useful tool in the establishment of
a nation and associated structure"(Hobsbawn: 1990; 36-38). The
Muslim world suffices here. But beyond Hobsbawm, it is interesting
to note that there is no word for "nation" in Arabic, nor a word in
Arabic for "Saudi."

As matters turned out in the Atlantic world, the concept ofthe
nation arose within the cocoonofthe state. Collectivesovereigntyprovided
common institutions and a shared political tradition; out ofthis pattern
arose a sense of nationhood that transcended cultural and ethnic
differences. This paradigm is known as the "state-nation." This "state-
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nation" model is the one that Nigeria and others optedfor upon obtaining
independence. Adifferent phenomenonarose in eastern and centralEurope
called the nation-slate....:
"The idea ofthe nation could only develop within the chrysalis of
the individual culture, forherethe ethnicgroupswere either radically divided
into political fragments, as in the case ofGermany and Poland, or they
were totally contained within the frontiers ofgreat empires, as in the case
ofthe Czechs, Magyars, Slovaks, Bulgarians, and so on. In these cases,
the nation was defmed as a cultural rather than a political entity. The
growth ofnational consciousnesscreated a demand forthe creation ofthe
'nation-state.' State-nations and nation-states (that is, nations formed by
states and states formed from nations" marked the typical constructofthis
bifurcation in Eumpean development (pflanze: 1966; 166-139).
Citizenship in the West: How Different From Citizenship in the
African Union?
This brings us nowto the issue ofcitizenship in the Atlantic world
ofthe West. Two distinct elements are crucial in citizenship. First, the
individual has certain rights and privileges in the political community as
opposed to nonmembers. The individual also has certain duties and
obligations that must be performed beneficial to the political community.
That the political community may focus upon a different perspective
notwithstanding. Hence, citizenship"sensitizes" people in thenation to the
two obligations in the ongoing relationship between the individual and the
political community in terms ofrights and duties. This orientation has the
best chances ofgiving legitimacy to civic courses in the elementary and
secondary schools curriculum, We have already noted that civics teach
about the "Founding Fathers," patriotism through pledges ofallegiance,
ethics ofbehavior, the need to have "Respect" for each other no matter
one's ethnic background or religion is, celebration of independence
holidays, and when the nation responds with good governance and equal
distribution in the allocation ofnatural resources to all regions within the
nation-thereupon andonlythen do the citizens develop a feeling ofpride
in the nation. An independentjudiciaryis essential to act as the custodian
oflaw.
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Nigerian own scholar Peter Ekeh, cites T. H. Marshall on citizenship
in the Atlantic world and reports further that:
Citizenship is the status bestowed on those who are full members
ofa community. All who possess the status are equal with respect
to the rights and duties with which the status is endowed. There is
no universal principle that determines what rights and duties shall
be, but societies in which citizenship is a developing institution create
an image of an ideal citizenship against which achievement can be
measured and towards which aspiration can be directed. (Ekeh:
ca.1972; 7)
In retrospect, citizenship in the West has led to a wnque analysis ofrights.

Little attention is paid to the analysis ofduties. One plausible reason is
that the historical nature ofpolitics placed rights took on egalitarian ideas
in the concept ofcitizenship, and duties to the nation were assumed a
given. Rights and duties are functionally related. Let us now tum to
citizenship in Africa
The concept ofcitizenship in Africa is wngue bccausethe concept
was shaped by the colonial experience. Ekeh discusses the main themes
ofcitizenship in Africa:
First, whereas the historical circumstances ofthe West have led to
a situation where rights have been problematical in politics, in the
colonial and posl,coionialnations ofAfrican rights are given while
duties of the citizen cannot be assumed as given and indeed the
duties ofthe citizen are likelv to be problematical in ooliticallife,
Secondly,....the historical experiences ofcolonialism and post,colonial
politics have led to the dissociation of rights and duties in the
conception of citizenship in Africa. Thirdly, as against the West
where there exists a unitary conception of the public realm, the
historical circumstances ofcolonialism and oost,colonial politics have
led to the emergence oftwo publics in Africa: in the post-colonial
nations ofAfrica there exist l!.i a moral primordial public and b) an
amoral civic public, to which citizens assume different relationships
in their definitions ofrights and duties. (Ekeh:ca.1972; 10)
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In the amoral civic public, "one expects benefits but which is not important
in one's definition ofone's duties but with emphasis on rights; and in the a
moral primordial public (defined in tennsofone's ethnic groups), one's
relationship is associated with duties. A number ofconclusions may be
drawn here.
Further, under colonial ideologies, Nigerian sociologist Peter Ekeh
reports further on the difference ofhistory in a colonial setting with eniphasis
on the ahistorical or "The Backwardness ofthe African Past: The essence
ofcolonial history is the demonstration ofthe massive importance ofthe
European 'intervention' in Africaand ofthe 'filet' that African contributions
to the building ofAfrica have relevance only when seen in the context ofa
wider and more significant contributions ofthe European colonizers. Every
school boy in colonial Africa, and many in post-colonial Africa, read in
history books that Africa and especially important landmarks and
waterways in Africa were 'discovered' by European explorers." There
was also emphasis on "The Lack ofContributions By Africans to the
Building ofAfrica": colonial administrators in stressing the importance of
their rule in Africa "down-grading the contributions by Africans to the
buildingofAfrican nations and to history generally." The essence ofhistory
is the demonstration ofthe massive importance ofEuropean 'intervention'
in and ofthe 'fact' that African contributions to the building ofAfricahave
relevance only in when seen in the context ofa wider and more significant
contributions ofthe European colonizer"(Ekeh: ca.l972; 13).
Nations already existed in African before the independence.
Europeans designated them as "tribes." Several, however, had structures
or criteria that made them nations: common language, a common territory,
common historical tradition, and the institutions ofa state to articulate their
ideologiesand genesis myths. Whatwill be interesting Iaterin our discussion
is that most new African nations had these features upon becoming
independent. For example, there was no standard Ghanaian nation, only
an Ashanti nation with a common destiny, defined territory, which were
still preserved in the administrative boundaries ofthe Gold Coast, The
common language was Twi with dialects spoken by non-Ashanti, The
Ashanti had a historical tradition with genesis myths oforigins to bind
people together through patriotism. The Ashanti era from 1702-1902 show
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clearly the institutions ofa state, some of which would persevere in the
colonial government up to independence. Ifthe concept and definition of
nationhood can be generalized to include non-Western nations, or
European nations before the French revolution of 1789, Ashanti could
clearly be considered a nation.
In addition to Ashanti up to 1945, there were other nations, too.
For example, Futa Jallon in modern Guinea, the Mossi nation in today's
Burkino Faso, the Kanuri-speaking nation in Bomo, now partofNorthern
Nigeria, a Dahomean nation situated in the Southern and current Republic
ofBenin, and still to close to call but I will call it-the Yoruba nation in
Western Nigeria. In east Africa, there are the lake kingdoms, such as
Buganda, Ankole, Bunyoro, Burundi, and Rwanda-aIl nations. Now
we come to Central Africa, such as the Bakongo, Bemba, Barotse, the
Luba bound by balopwe, and the thirty or so Lunda nations bound by
interpositional succession and perpetual kinship (Vansina: 1%8; 27). There
is more to come South ofthe Zambezi, such as the Zulu, Sotho, and the
Swazi nation. Each ofthese had a territory, bounding nationality, langtlllge,
an entity called the state until recently, and a "consciousness ofshared
historical experience often through conquest. These nations, too, had a
common conceptofcitizenship but youhad to belong toyourethnic group,
or possess patronymic connections through affiliative (or ancestral),
conjugal relations and relations ofaffinity with access through social
reproduction, elderhood, or through relationships of alliance with
neighboringcommunitiesintributaryrelations. The theme of"Unfreedoms,"
such as caste, slavery, and subordinate status of women were most
noticeable in these nations. The exploitation ofservile groups necessarily
excluded them from the social relations ofkinship and from citizenship
since they were not in control oftheir social reproduction (Meillassoux:
1986/1991).
Before 1994 and the beginningofnon-racialist policy, South Africa
was on the road ofdual nationality. With its large European minority, it
had embark upon what the late economist W. W. Rostow described as
"economic take-off" or sustained economic growth ofan annual 3 per
cent growth rate, which made South Africa both a "First World" and
"Third World" country, and with more industrial development than any
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othercountry insub-Saharan Africa. Samir Amin designated South Africa
to the migrant labor category, which allowed the Zulu, Sotho, and Swazi
individuals to drift into the cities and towns and become urbanized.
They kept their identities to the old countries, although somewhat
weakened as they gradually began to be South Africans (Amin: 1972;
503-524). Dual nationality continued with the English-speaking European
settler community, who saw themselves as South African, and yet
maintained romantic ties with the worldwide British nation. Afrikaansspeaking whites held loyalty to the Union ofSouth Africa and at the same
time many held loyalty to the Afrikaner volk. The African majority was
excluded from holding nationality with either the English or the Afrikaner.
By 1945 and beyond, South Africa was dra\\'Il toward the state-nation
route and began to include its disparate ethnicities. In 1948, it took another
turn with the Afrikaner Party-the National Party-took over the South
African state. South Africa rejected the idea ofbecoming a state-nation
and opted forthe nation-state instead, wbere all or the monopoly ofpolitical
power would be in the hands ofthose ofunmixed European descent.
South Africa next initiated policies of"Bantu homelands," or Bantusans.
This meant that each subordinate group was to have a nation-state ofits
ownsimilartothe:fuctorofnationaldeterminationfuundinEasternEurope.
All pretenses were dropped about membership in the state-nation named
South Africa.
Nationality in the state-nation became a matter ofethnic identity,
but there was a caveat here: political frontiers "were not to coincide with
nationality. While Africans were to have their Bantusans, millions ofblack
Africans were left in the so-called white areas," Rather than adopting the
ideal ofa nation-state, the National party seeks [sought] to persevere the
domination ofthe Afrikaner volk (in alliance with other Europeans) overa
multinational state-and one in which the dominate nation is a small
minority." South Africa had thus become a "Tribal-state," a term from the
original Latinmeaning oftribus, one ofthe three original ethnic divisions
among the Roman. As previously noted, "tribalism can be defined as the
sentiment ofloyalty to an ethnic or linguistic group, which seeks to improve
its particular interest within the state. It is distinguished from the ideal of
the nation-state type, because the does not seek to segregate itself within
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national frontiers. It merely seeks to further its interest within whatever
state happens to exist. But the Republic ofSouth Africa today [i.e. pre1994] can serve as a living ideal-type ofa tribal-state" (Curtin: 1966;
143-153).
Colonialism and Legacy in the African Union
In light ofFaulkner's dictum again ("The past is never dead. It's
not even past''), colonialism in Africa must be revisited. Professor J. F. A.
Ajayi, the distinguished historian ofNigeriaand ofthe world, assess the
impact ofcolonialism in 1968 at a conference in Dar-es-Salam:
....the main point I would like to underline is that in any long-tenn
historical view of African history, European rule becomes just
another episode. In relation to wars and conflicts of people, the
rise and fall ofempires, linguistic, cultural and religious change and
cultivation of new ideas and new ways of life, new economic
orientations and so on, in relation to all ofthese, colonialism must be
seen not as a complete departure from the African past, but as one
episode in the continuous flow ofAfrican history. (Ajayi: 1968).
In 1968, nationalism was rampant as most ofthe new African
nations were experiencingthe fll'St phase oftheir one-party independence,
and a period that affected the way we all ofthat generation viewed Africa
in our teachings and writings. The time is now upon us to reconsider the
Faulkner dictum in honest and to examine one ofAfrica's new thinkers
about the " ...the past is never past" and to see what political scientist
Mahmood Mamdani has to say about the continuing legacy ofcolonialism
in the new African Union. Ourpremise here is that colonialism was more
than "one episode" but a major one in the continuous flow ofAfrican
history." The essential assessment points ofProfessor Mamdani will now
be examined.

Mahmood Mamdani and Impact of Colons, the "Native Authority",
Customary Law, and the Bifurcated State
Firstofall,itiswellknownthattheEuropeansinitialstatedpmposes
in Africa were twnfold: "civilizing mission" and "Christianizing mission."
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Through time these two objectives became wedded into an amalgam into
the creation ofthe colonial state. African resistance to these objectives
led to a colonial shift in policy: "...from the zeal ofa 'civilizing mission' to
a calculated preoccupation with holding power, from rejuvenating to
conserving society [my emphasis], from being the torchbearers of
individual freedom to custodians protecting the customary integrity of
dominated 'tribes'" (Mamdani: 1996; 286). Not first in Africa, this shift
began in the older colonies, such as India and Indochina. Since Africa
wasthe last European parameter ofcolonization, the lessons learned from
other places were fully impletnented in Africa. Customary law received
unprecedented attention. Near the end ofthe book, Mamdani takes note
ofthe reason fur African resilience to placing the legacy ofcolonialism in
contemporary societies ofthe African Union. He refers to the "existing
Afro-pessimism over the African condition in contemporary times and
expressed notions ofan unwanted cure. Partofthe argument ofthe book,
'he says,' is that Afro-pessimism is unable to come to grips with the nature
ofcolonial experience in Africa precisely because it ignores the mode
[myemphruisJ ofcolonial penetrationinto Africa" (Mamdani: 1996; 285).
We move to his partial thesis for analysis next.
The colonial presence in Africa was dominated by the society of
the colons; herein lies the creation ofthe colonial state. The colons held
the rights ofcitizenship,the rights ofassociation, the rights offree publicity,
and the rights ofpolitical representation uoder direct rule, The subjects
were indirectly ruled by customarily organized by "tribal authority." Thus,
civil societywas racialized with white over black represented by the Native
Authority, and the Native Authority was "tribalized" with black over black.
The urban-based "native" peoples was the third group in the scenariobetweenthe "rights holding colons and the sul:!iects-consisting ofmainly
the middle-class and working- class persons; this group was exempted
from customary law, but they could not escape from modem racial
discriminatory civil legislation. The rights-bearing citizens category were
denied to both the subjects and the urban-based middle-class. This
structure consisted ofthe first historical moment in the developmentofthe
emerging civil societyofthe colonial state serving to protect the societyof
the colons. As matters turned out, there was now in place a bifUrcated
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state-two lavers: citizens and subject-based on what Mamdani describes
as a decentralized despotism.
The outcome ofthis structure was the second movement that
witnessed a shift between civil society and the state. The anticolonial
struggle emerged from this decentralizeddeSPOtism led by the working
class in legal limbo seeking enlly into the civil society ofthe colons. Their
rebuttals marked the creation ofan anti-colonstate struggleandthe creation
ofan indigenous civil society. Not much could be achieved in this struggle
because the colonial state ofthe colons was racialized. The problem for
the future ofthe independent state was how was it going to become a de
racialized state.
The third movement inhistory was left to the independent African
state, i.e. how to de-racializedthe state. It is important to note that while
the state was de-racializedthe civil society was not so structured. Historical
experienced had allowed for accumulated privilege-mostly racial-to
build up and become institutionalized. Nevertheless, the independent state
played a dynamic role in the struggle to de-racialized the state with
diminishing antagonisms in the civil-state society. What is today
affirmative action, the key policy instrument during the struggle, was
then called Atricqnization. This last process was both unifying and
fragmentary. In the first movement, the anti-struggle dismantled racial
inherited privilege, which brought unity to the victims ofcolonial racism.
The problem came in the second movement that remains a harbinger in
conflict resolution even in 2003: the questions ofthe re-distribution of
resources continues to divide the majority along the same lines and though
process ofabout when is re-distribution going to take place.
WhenNigeria wasamalgamated into asingleentityin 1914 forging
the geographical regions together into a federation (Steinglass: 2002; 10,
the regionals with autonomy, the religious, the familials, and the ethnic
groups would continue to question the process ofre-distribution and who
controls thenaturaJ resources. Groupings offederationsgenerales tensions
and will continue even underthe grouping ofstates until moreSElECIlVIE
BORROWINGS from the suggested lessons from the United States of
America are considered. The tendency in African literature, Mamdani
notes, is twofold:
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(l)the colonial state and "tribal authority"; and
(2) the anti-struggle against the colonial state-and "...thereby to
isolate and decontextualize the moment of red istribution [i.e.
corruption] from that of patrimonialism, prebendalism, and so
on ..."

l

What exists in the goverrunent structure is this: the urban civil society
surrounded by the country-side under the pressure of nwnerouscustomary
powers. Two twin pressures emerged: the pressures ofde-reacialization
qndretriblizalion-patrimoinaliam in the modem state (Weber: 1947;
342-343). In the modem states ofthe new African Union, there exist a
bifUrcatedstate. as was the cqse under colonialism. Politics is constantly
restoring and manipulating--!hrough "divide-and-rule"-this urban-rural
linkage that keeps popping up through forms ofethno-religious violence
and the perennial and time conswning vexing issue of re-distribution of
natural resources.
One possible solution is to modemize the ruraI-counlly side bases
ofpatrimonialism with civic education, meritocracy and multiparty term
elections ofthe leaders that now still continue as the "Native Authority."
The establishment ofregional centers ofCONTINUING EDUCATION
AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS IN CIVICS is highly recommended
as the way out ofthc problem of " WHO IS A CITIZEN IN NIGERIA?"
The govenunentmight wish to experimentwiththis process model through
the funding ofoutreach programs in selected regions ofNigeria; once
success is proven in one or more regions others might then wish to join the
program with appropriate inducements. Trade unions, autonomous civil
organizations, "Native Authority", and peoples in the villages all must be
brought into this process ofcontinuing outreach education in civics. The
African Union must move from de-racialization to "de-tribalization ".
The unreformed ''Native Authority" must modernize itself or continue its
"contamination ofthe civil society" through ethno-religious violence and
corruption ofelected leaders. This is not democracy!
It is important to remember that the "Native Authority" in the
former British territories bore no resemblance to the ''Native Authority" in
England. In Britain, the local administration of "Native Authority" was
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elected. Sir Lord Frederick Lugard, the architect of Indirect Rule in
Nigeria-a system first used in Natal in the I 840s and then migrated
elsewhere---once noted probably in the I 890s:
The first step" 'in buildinga regime of"indirect rule ....is to endeavour
to find a man ofinfluence as chief, and to group under him as many
villages or districts as possible, to teach him to delegate powers,
and to take an interest in his 'Native Treasury,' to support his
authority, and to inculcate a sense of responsibility.' In the edifice
of the Native Authority, the chief was the pillar. (Mamdani: 1996;
53)
Mamdani reports further on the "[the N alive Authority]: ..." [He
must] function without judicial restraint and was never elected. Appointed
from above [theracialized colonial state], they held office so long as they
enjoyed the confidence oftheir superiors. Theirpower diffused, with little
functional specificity. The tree pillars that Lugard claimed as upholding
the system ofindirect rule-Native Courts, Native Administration, and a
Native Treasury-together crystallized the ensemble ofpowers merged into
the office ofthe chieL.[And these] powers also included a fourth: making
rules (Mamdani: 1996;53).
It is important to remember that democracy will be difficult to
achieve in Nigeria or elsewhere in the African Union as long as the bifurcated
state inherited from colonialism remains. Colonialism provided a
decentralized despotism that cannot be democractized. The bifucated
state must be transformed with only one layer ofgovernment. Nigeria has
two layers of"official" government: (I) The Federal Republic ofNigeria,
and (2)the traditional "Native Authority" possibly operating with more
authority now than it did under colonial rule. Mamdani provides us with
the key and the code to this progression: the detribilization ofcustomary
law ruled by the Native Authoritv.
In conclusion, 1960 is a watershed date for the independence era
oftheOAUin 1963 and now the new African Union in 2002. Sirnilarto
Mahmood Mamdani, Nigeria's most famous novelist Chinua Achebe
provides an important perspective in metaphor on the inherited legacy of
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Following these remarks, my final wish is for the African
Renaissance inthe new Afiican Union to beachieved through SELECTIVE
BORROWING oflessons cited from the United States ofAmerica and
that these lessons will lead to a marked shift in the mentalites of the
Nigerians and other Afiican minds. Thereupon, Nigeria and other nations
in the new African Union will continue to "soar and soar, and soar and
soar" on to the world horizons inthe Infonnation Age. And in the realpolitik
ofour times, I believe that the United States ofAmerica stands ready to
assist Nigeria and the other African nations!
I thank 'The Honorable United States Ambassadorto the Federal
Republic ofNigeria Mr. Howard F. Jeter, who selected me for this task
and who made this my best trip ever to Africa, the Sr. Fulbright Specialists
Programs, Washington, D.C., Mrs. Dehab Gbebreab ofthe Public Affairs
Office, U.S. Embassay(Abuja, Nigeria, and the one who kept me informed
on the changing literature ofthe Conference Theme as I toured Nigeria),
Mr. James Moloom ofthe Public Affilirs Office (Abuja, Nigeria, who was
a constant companion and who brought me up to date on Nigerian history),
Mrs. Kristine Kane, U.S. Consulate Affairs Division (Lagos, Nigeria, and
the person who first met me upon arrival at the Lagos International Airport
on July 6, 2002, and who provided research sources, traveled with me,
and who first introduced me as the keynote speaker at Calabar, Nigeria,
for the opening ofthe ASAN 9th Annual Conference), and to now ViceChantellor of the Universiry of IIorin, Professor S.O.O. ArnaH, and
President ofthe American Studies Association ofNigeria (ASAN), to the
Vice-Cbancellors ofthe Nigerian Universities visited, who took time away
from their busy schedules to meet with our delegations, and especially to
.the Vice Chancellor, Ahmadu Bello University, ProfessorAbduI1ahi Mahadi,
who introduced me for my presentation at Ahmadu Bello U niversitySamaru-Zaria, and to the ASAN members and students ofNigeria who
made me, from the African Diaspora, feel so much at home in the
"homeland" ofmy African ancestors. Finally, I wish to express much
thanks to Dr. Constance Hines Zimmerman and Mr. W.A. Zimmerman
for their research assistance in the location ofwebsites on civics education
in the U.S.A.
(Please note thatI am the sole author ofthis revised working
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